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What is OXIDATIVE STRESS and WHY I SHOULD SCREEN for this condition 

Free radicals (FR) are reactive compounds that are 

naturally produced in the human body. FR are 

molecules or molecule fragments with one or more 

unpaired electrons in the valence shells. FR are very 

unstable and very reactive because they tend to 

catch an electron to other molecules (reaction called 

oxidation). Their lifetime is very short (from 

milliseconds to nanoseconds). When reacting with 

other radicals or molecules, a FR can form new 

radicals. Reactive oxygen species (ROS) are derived 

from oxygen. ROS contains both FR and reactive 

forms of oxygen. ROS are continually produced from 

exogenous origins (radiation exposure, air pollutants, intoxication by oxygen, smoke, alcohol, etc.) 

or from endogenous origin (cellular respiration). Therefore the production of ROS is a biological 

and inevitable phenomenon. 

They can exert positive effects (e.g. the immune system) or negative effects (e.g. lipids, proteins or 

DNA oxidation). To limit these harmful effects, an organism requires a complex but extremely 

efficient protection – the antioxidant system. This system consists of antioxidant enzymes 

(catalase, glutathione peroxidase, superoxide dismutase) and non-enzymatic antioxidants (e.g. 

vitamin E, vitamin A, vitamin C, glutathione, flavonoids, carotenoids and uric acid). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An imbalance between free radical production and antioxidant defense leads to an oxidative 

stress state, which is involved in aging processes and in a host of pathologies. 
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The Callegari Point of Care instruments for in vitro diagnostics globally assess oxidative stress 

(OS) by testing both the ROS damage index - FORT test - and the antioxidant capacity (AC) - FORD 

test - of blood, in addition to the REDOX index calculation. Health and Medical professionals can 

now: 

• identify whether subjects are fit and healthy as well as the first signs of ageing; 

• evaluate whether individuals require altering their lifestyle and diet and/ or require 

supplementation to reduce health risks; 

• monitor progress of recommendations including lifestyle changes and supplementation; 

• consider whether further clinical investigation is required including medical history, BMI, 

BP, and general or more specific blood tests; 

• improve patient compliance to recommendations; 

• prevent and reduce a considerable health risk factor. 

Health and wellbeing are affected by many factors, and those that are statistically associated with 

ill health, disability, disease or death are known as risk factors. In practice, risk factors do not 

operate in isolation; they often coexist and interact with one another. It is essential to consider 

their relationship and monitor these through time. If there is an alteration, this is a warning signal. 

 

 

Oxidative stress detection allows the development of intervention strategies, which can contribute 

to delay the progression of a condition/disease as well as to ameliorate the outcome and then to 

enhance the quality of life. In fact, both the International scientific and Medical community 

recognize oxidative stress as a novel health risk factor –particularly if prolonged and associated 

with other well known risk factors, such as blood hypertension, high lipid profiles, hyperglycaemia, 

overweight, and smoking. Case studies also show that OS is an independent factor to health. 

By providing oxidative stress assessment services you are offering patients an enhanced and 

exclusive service, which will revolutionize healthcare and prevention. Using a unique and 
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scientifically supported concept, patients are empowered with the knowledge to directly target 

and improve their health and lifestyle. 

Many illnesses or complex health issues are often missed due to the inability to recognise 'invisible 

symptoms' that an individual may have. Invisible symptoms - genetic conditions, predispositions, 

underlying health disorders and any biochemical imbalance in the body which may be the initial 

stage of ill health - are underlying indications of poor health that may be detected in blood 

sample. Oxidative stress analysis can be considered as an invisible symptom which if detected 

can help prevent conditions before pathological symptoms arise. This is particurlarly the case 

when included into a comprehensive preventative profiling, e.g. cardiovascular risk assessment, 

lipid and diabetic panels, including glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c). 

The body is a highly integrated and intricate set of systems, which can be easily affected by 

environmental factors, stress and illness. Any changes to the health baseline can have both minor 

and major results. Minor changes of health levels, once identified, can be rectified with a simple 

amend in diet or lifestyle, or simply may require antibiotics or a course of supplements. Major 

changes of health levels, however, can rapidly result in onset of disease. Assessing Oxidative 

Stress levels can identify the early onset of disease/illness, leading to treatment and changes to 

lifestyle, which can make a big difference to health and energy levels.  
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Information on the FORT and FORD test (Callegari SpA, Catellani Group) 
 

 

 

 FORT 
Free Oxygen Radicals Test 

FORD 
Free Oxygen Radicals Defense 

Redox Index 
Oxide-reductive balance 

Parameter measured 

Overall organic radicals, e.g. 

Hydroperoxides 

(ROOHs)/Reactive oxygen 

species (ROS) 

Total antioxidant status 
Overall score of the 

oxidation-reduction state 

Specificity 
Hydroperoxides are an 

excellent marker of free 

radicals damage 

Plasmatic antioxidant 

compounds including vitamin C; 

proteins (e.g. albumin and 

ceruloplasmin); bilirubin; thiol 

groups (e.g. glutathione); 

polyphenolic compounds (e.g. 

flavonoids and tannins) 

The index is expressed as a 

number (from 0 to 100) 

identifying 5 specific 

profiles (A-E). 

Relevance 

Free radicals are responsible 

for tissue damaging effects 

such as lipid peroxidation and 

DNA or protein damage. Since 

cell injury can be induced by 

excessive oxidative stress, the 

measurement of reactive 

species may be useful in 

clinical settings to evaluate 

whether an oxidative stress 

condition is in progress.  

A simple yet professional test 

for near patient testing 

professionals is of particular 

relevance. 

FORT assess the global 

oxidative stress in a blood 

sample. 

Antioxidants help defend living 

organisms against free radical 

attack. Many diseases have 

been associated with low 

antioxidant levels. The 

antioxidant defense system has 

many components. A deficiency 

in any of these components can 

cause a reduction in the overall 

antioxidant status of an 

individual. In fact, antioxidant 

mechanisms act synergistically 

in the body to offer the best line 

of defense against free radical 

attack. 

FORD kit assesses the overall 

plasmatic antioxidant system in 

a sample. 

Oxidative stress represents 

an imbalance between the 

production of ROS and the 

ability for the biological 

system to readily detoxify 

the reactive intermediates 

or to repair the resulting 

damage. Disturbances in 

the normal redox state of 

tissues can cause toxic 

effects, then it can be 

useful to combine the 

measurements of the 

oxidative damage –FORT - 

and the antioxidant factors 

FORD - in order to obtain a 

global score. 

The REDOX index is an 

indicator, which reflects a 

complete balance of 

oxidation-reduction state. 

Reference range 
Up to310 Fort units/2.36 

mmol/l H2O2 eq. 
1.07-1.53 mmol/l trolox eq. N/A 

Assay principle 
Colorimetric method based 

on the Fenton reaction. 

Colorimetric method based on 

the quenching of the colour. 
Calculated 

Sample type Whole blood N/A 

Technique Point of care analysis via ready to use, liquid, disposable reagents N/A 

Reagent Storage Room temperature (15-30°C) N/A 

Wavelength 505nm N/A 
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HOW to INTERPRET RESULTS and provide RECOMMENDATIONS 

STEP 1. Determine the Individual’s Baseline 

It is recommended that blood be assessed when the subject is healthy and feeling good (or, in case 

of chronic patients, in stable conditions avoiding, for example, periods immediately subsequent to 

crisis and/or drug therapies) to establish the personal healthy baseline.  This ensures that any 

changes in levels are easily noticed and promptly assessed. 

To establish individual FORT and FORD reference values, testing should be avoided after a heavy 

meal (food interferes with FORD values), during pharmacological treatment (e.g., antibiotics), 

immediately after physical exercise and so on. Prefer testing at rest and after fasting. But most of 

all perform testing at the same conditions. 

Health is time sensitive and therefore it is important for comprehensive health profiling to perform 

OS readings on a regular basis. To compare OS states, testing should be performed at the same 

conditions. 

 

STEP 2. Establish the OS status of the patient 

Once both the basal FORT and FORD values have been determined, an important step is to identify 

the global OS state of the individual referring to the table above or calculating the REDOX index 

(available according to model). There are five major stages of oxidative stress (see table). 

 

 

 

 

 

GLOBAL	OS	EVALUATION	
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STEP 3. Recommendations based on OS status (FORT and FORD results and redox index) 

 

PROFILE A: 
IDEAL/NORMAL 

VALUES 
 

Redox Index: 0-25 
FORT < 300 
FORD ≥ 1.08 

Good 
 

Maintain your healthy lifestyle and assure that OS is kept under control 
If the healthcare professional rules out 

stress in your lifestyle, no family history of disease and 
a healthy lifestyle, see below for next referral. 

 
Suggested referral for next profiling: 5-6 months. 

 

PROFILE B: 

LATENT OS 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Redox Index: 25-50 
FORT < 300 

FORD ≤ 1.07 

Monitor your state through time 
 

This is a risk condition: individuals are potentially at risk of developing disorders and 
premature aging. 

Antioxidant defenses need to be enhanced. 
 

♦ Increase consumption of fresh fruit and vegetables, legumes, whole grains and nuts. 
Eat a colourful variety of food, better if in season, every day. 

♦ The administration of a cocktail of antioxidants daily for at least 30-40 days may be 
recommended by a qualified professional. 

♦ You may be advised phytonutrient supplements, herbal preparations, botanical 
beverages, etc. 

♦ Take into account potential adverse side effects of medication. 
♦ Prefer organic foods, occasionally even fortified ones. 
♦ Take into account current medication administered and conditions/disorders (e.g., drug 

treatment such as antibiotic, oral contraceptives, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs 
(NSAIDS), corticosteroids; or in case of digestive disorders such as colitis; or during 
caloric restricted diet, pregnancy and inflammation). 

 
Suggested referral for next profiling: within 2 months, especially during 

supplementation. 

PROFILE C: 

COMPENSATED OS 
 
 
 

Redox Index: 50-58.3 
300 < FORT < 330 

FORD ≥ 1.08 

Warning 
 

Preventive actions and healthier habits should be adopted to reduce free radical action and 
prevent it becoming a potential health risk factor. 

 
♦ Follow a well-balanced and regular diet, with plenty of fruit and vegetables. 
♦ Control weight avoiding excess kilos. 
♦ Practice regular and adequate physical activity. Avoid strenuous exercise if not 

properly trained. 
♦ No smoking 
♦ Get the sleep you need (at least 5-6 hours a night) 
♦ Avoid excessive mentally and physically stressful situation, if possible. 
 

Suggested referral for next profiling: 3-4 months. 
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PROFILE D: 

AT RISK OF OS 
 
 
 
 

 
Redox Index: 58.3-66.6 

300 < FORT < 330 
FORD ≤ 1.07 

Monitor your state through time 
 

Free radicals formation is borderline and the normal capacity to neutralize them is 
overwhelmed. This condition may progressively worsens and OS could become evident soon. 

The balance should be promptly restored. 
 

♦ Adopt healthier diet and lifestyles (see above) 
♦ Reduce or avoid unhealthy habits such as smoking or excessive drinking. 
♦ Consult a medical professional for appropriate antioxidant/vitamin supplementation. It 

may be necessary to increase the dosage and/or length of treatment with respects to 
the OS latent status. 

♦ Choose multivitamin-mineral supplements that provide about 200-300 percent of the 
RDA of all the vitamins and minerals, rather than a single ‘mega doses’ for one 
substance only. 

♦ Beware of negative interaction between different products and drugs. For example St. 
Johns Wort should be avoided with anti-depressants. 

♦ Fully comply with professional advise on diet, lifestyle and supplementation. 
Occasional changes or supplementation will not bring about the changes required.  

 
 

Suggested referral for next profiling: 1-2 months, especially during supplementation to 
monitor effectiveness. 

 

PROFILE E: 

OS IN PROGRESS 
 
 

 
Redox Index: 66.6-100 

FORT ≥ 331 
0.25 < FORD < 3.00 

Caution 
 

Free radicals production and antioxidant power is unbalanced. 
In the event FORD values are normal or high, the antioxidant capacity to counteract free 

radical-linked damage is currently ineffective. 
 

♦ Further clinical investigation is advised (example, primary screening, heart rate - BPM, 
BMI, inflammation markers, vitamin D deficiency etc). 

♦ Diet and lifestyle changes are highly recommended as well as the administration of a 
good antioxidant(s). 

♦ Other forms of supplements may be suggested including ergogenic aids to increase 
energy and muscle recovery (e.g., creatine, amino acids), fat burners to decrease 
body fat, N-Acetyl-Cysteine, essential fatty acids (omega 3 & 6), phytonutrients, herbs, 

etc. 
 

Suggested referral for next profiling: 4-6 weeks 
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STEP 4. General advice 

1. High levels of Oxidative stress. Studies and data show that some conditions can cause high 

levels of OS. Amongst these conditions are the following: 

• Pregnancy 

• HRT 

• Oral contraceptive assumption 

• Endurance performance 

• Immediately after physical activity in non-trained subjects 

• Pharmacotherapy (e.g., antibiotics, antitumor agents, analgesics) 

• Inflammation processes 

• Smoking 

• Strongly unbalanced diet and/or unhealthy life styles. 

Under these circumstances, careful administration of antioxidants may be advised although only 

slight changes may be observed. It has been observed that normal levels resume after 

pregnancy (a peak of OS levels is reached just before labour) or approx. 2-3 months after oral 

contraception has been suspended. 

Always consult a qualified medical professional in cases of high OS values. 

 

 

GLOBAL EVALUATION of OS in MAJOR PATHOLOGIES (based on scientific papers) 

DISEASE/CONDITION FORT units (mean values) 

Cancers 440 ± 122 

Lung Cancer 400 

Breast Cancer 459 ± 69 

Gynecologic Cancers 494 ± 69 

Leukemia 329 

AMI (Acute Myocardial Infarction) 581 (494-754) 

Atheroma 367 

Metabolic Syndrome 343 ± 80 

Diabetes 398 ± 66 

Anemia 395 ± 89 

SCD (Sickle Cell Disease) 450 ± 124 

COPD (Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease) 448 ± 49 

Mild Asthmatic  350 

Smokers 321 ± 69 

BMI > 25 Kg/m2 (females) 389 ± 11 

Menopause 365 ± 87 

HRT (Hormone Replacement Therapy) 472 

HC (Hormonal Contraceptive) 546 ± 114 

Gestagens + estrogens HC 520 ± 112 

Gestagens HC 342 ± 70 

 

 

2. Supplement programmes should be periodically reassessed: every 2-3 months at the beginning 

of treatment and subsequently at least once every 6 months. 

 Individual requirements should decrease as subjects get healthier but there are conditions 

where supplementation may need to be increased: 

♦ individuals leading a stressful lifestyle with poor eating habits 
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♦ women who are pregnant or are planning a pregnancy 

♦ women who are breast feeding 

♦ children - especially those that are ‘picky’ eaters 

♦ individuals on a restricted diets  

♦ individuals with a genetic defect and/or malabsorption disorders 

♦ individuals recovering from surgery or a serious illness  

♦ individuals who rely heavily on stimulants - such as caffeine, alcohol, nicotine and 

sugar 

♦ the elderly who tend to rely on convenience foods and have poorer appetites. 

3. It is essential that supplements are taken under the best conditions, to achieve maximum 

absorption, and assimilation by the body. Unless the medical professional has advised 

otherwise, it is best to take supplements with one glass of water. See below some practical 

suggestions: 

♦♦♦♦ Water Soluble Vitamins: the B vitamins and Vitamin C can be taken on an empty 

stomach or with food. Do not take B vitamins in the evening as they may exacerbate 

or trigger insomnia. 

♦♦♦♦ Fat Soluble Nutrients: vitamins A, D and E, essential fatty acids (omega 3 & 6) and 

CoQ10 are best taken with food. 

♦♦♦♦ Amino Acids: amino acids are best taken one to three hours away from food. 

♦♦♦♦ Minerals: with the exception of zinc, minerals are best taken with food. Calcium and 

magnesium are best taken in the evening (and can help you sleep). Special caution 

should be taken during iron-based therapies; for example, vitamin C boosts iron 

absorption, instead vitamin E improves tolerance of iron supplementation. 

♦♦♦♦ Herbs: herbs are best taken with a little food or as a tea. It is best to consult a fully 

trained herbalist. 

4. To avoid OS status, dietary supplements and further clinical investigation are appropriate in the 

following individuals: 

� Symptomless apparently healthy patient with high OS. 

� Vegetarians or vegans.  

� Postmenopausal woman. 

� Smokers. 

� During pregnancy or trying in individuals attempting to conceive.  

� Excessive drinkers.  

� Overweight people especially with glucose level impairment and high blood pressure.  

� Heavy psychophysical prolonged stressful lifestyle and potential malnourishment. 

5. How to reduce FORT levels and increase FORD levels via dietary intake of antioxidants and 

supplementation. 

A number of factors influence the antioxidant defence systems in our bodies. Metabolic 

processes that produce antioxidants are controlled and influenced by an individual's genetic 

make-up and environmental factors (such as diet, smoking and pollution) to which the body is 

exposed. Unfortunately, modern lifestyles, which include high environmental pollution, stress 

and poor quality foods and unbalanced diets, mean that we are exposed to more free radicals 

than ever before. The physiological production of antioxidants could be insufficient to neutralise 

and scavenge all the free radicals, however there is an abundant supply of antioxidants in a 

wide variety of foods. 
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By increasing our dietary intake of antioxidants, we can help our body to defend itself from 

oxidative stress. The diet, particularly fruit, vegetables, nuts and seeds, provides a rich source of 

antioxidant substances and vitamins, and other micronutrients with antioxidant characteristics, 

which are an important exogenous source of compounds able to increase cellular responses to 

oxidative stress. 

For example, essential vitamins, like vitamin C that has a high reducing power and is able to 

quench a variety of ROS, are not synthesised in humans. Moreover, at least 60 carotenoids are 

found in fruit and vegetables consumed by humans. Most epidemiological studies support a 

relationship between the consumption of diets rich in antioxidants and the health of the 

consumer. Based on the analysis of the epidemiological data available, a daily intake of at least 

400 g of fruit and vegetables has been recommended by the World Health Organisation. 

Each part of a cell is protected by a different antioxidant nutrient – which is why only a 

comprehensive intake of nutrients can protect you. For example, some nutrients defend against 

free radicals attack in the blood surrounding the cell, others defend the outside of the cell wall, 

others defend inside the cell and still other nutrients protect the cell mitochondria – the energy 

factories of human cells. 

So a range of exogenous and endogenous antioxidants are required: 

• vitamin C to protect the extra-cellular fluids and to refresh the vitamin E; 

• vitamin E to defend the cell walls; 

• carotenoids (like beta-carotene, lycopene and lutein and all the other coloured 

compounds – yellow, red, orange and blue – found in fruits and vegetables); 

• thiols – sulphur-containing compound such as lipoic acid and glutathione – to 

protect inside the cells; 

• coenzyme Q10 to protect the mitochondria and therefore important in any anti-

ageing strategy; 

• flavonoids to defend the DNA and elastin and collagen fibres which give skin its 

firmness and texture, in doing so they can help to slow the appearance of ageing 

signs; 

• enzymes – SOD, catalase, glutathione peroxidase – to neutralise free radicals all 

over the cells. They are endogenous antioxidants produced by the organism, not 

introduced by diet, but they need trace metals derived by food – selenium, copper, 

zinc, and manganese – to function properly. 

Often changes in diets may not be sufficient or viable and the administration of a good 

antioxidant cocktail advised by a medical professional is necessary. 

Keep progresses monitored. If no improvement is observed, reasons may include:  

• dosage of the antioxidant was insufficient to defend against free radical attack; 

• a condition is involved which reduces the absorption of antioxidants not previously 

considered; 

• inappropriate cocktail of antioxidants. Remember we are all individuals and an 

antioxidant which works for one, may not necessarily work for another; 

• control genetic factors such a low genetic antioxidant capacity. 
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There are a number of SIMPLE and PRACTICAL RULES which may be taken into account aimed at 

protecting against the ravages of free radicals contributing to prevent diseases, to favour a healthy 

ageing process and to improve the quality of life. 

Remember to: 

 

• Maintain a well balanced diet: eat plenty of fruit and vegetables, if 

possible organic foods only; drink plenty of mineral water and avoid fatty, 

fried and processed foods. 

• Avoid excessive sugar and salt intake. 

• Limit alcohol consumption. 

• Drink more tea (green tea) and less coffee. 

• A single glass of red wine can offer unique antioxidant benefits. 

• Consume cold pressed oils such as olive, flax, and walnut (rich in 

chemically stable saturated and mono-unsaturated fats). 

• Practice regular but moderate physical activity. Do not overdo any sport 

or physical activity, as this will have the opposite effect. 

• Avoid pollutants as much as possible: toxic material causes oxidative 

stress. This includes industrial and car pollution, toxic materials in foods 

and cigarette smoke. Do not smoke. 

• Sleep is important. Lack of sleep has been associated with contributing to 

oxidative stress. 

• Avoid prolonged exposure to UV rays or sun beds and use always 

adequate protection when doing so. 

• Keep your blood glucose, lipid profile and blood pressure under control. 

Perform regular check-ups and keep any family history medical condition 

under control. 

• If taking hormones (oral contraceptive, HRT) keep your oxidative stress 

under control. 

• Avoid excessive mentally and physically stressful situations. 

• Take time to relax and enjoy the things you like doing. 
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Market positioning of FORT and FORD 

Clinical research in Universities, Hospitals and research Centers. 

The FORT and FORD are employed for research and disease management in 

many fields including oncology, cardiovascular diseases, diabetes and 

metabolic disorders, inflammatory diseases & infections, obstetrics, 

gynecology, urology & infertility, respiratory disease, neurology & 

neurodegenerative diseases, supplementation & lifestyle management, 

natural medicine, dentistry, sports medicine (see over 250 published 

papers). Major University sites around the world employ the CR3000. 

 

Health Clinics (including nutritionists, dieticians, PNEU practitioners, and dentists), Natural 

Medicine, and the Doctor’s Offices. 

Practitioners employ the tests to identify OS, act on reducing states to 

prevent and alleviate conditions. Monitoring allows for lifestyle and 

diet changes, and exercise regimes to be monitored for effectiveness. 

Medical treatment of the future will be about identifying and treating 

medical conditions before they manifest themselves. 

The CR3000 assays usually recommended are: FORT, FORD, lipid 

profile, glucose and HbA1c. Both the lipid profile and HbA1c, 

connected to cardiovascular disease and diabetes can be used to 

target sources of OS. 

Specialists in a variety of fields (including diabetes, cancer, CHD, COPD, and Mental Health). 

By testing FORT and FORD, specialists can indirectly screen and monitor the state and progression 

of pathologies. Supplementation with antioxidants can modify the clinical outcome and quality of 

life of patients (see papers on Cancer patients) and this has been demonstrated with the support 

of the FORT and FORD assays. In the USA, CRP readings have been closely correlated to OS levels 

(FORT assay). Oxidative stress is also strongly implicated in the metabolic syndrome. 

The assays recommended will differ according to specialties: FORT and FORD, HbA1c, lipid profile, 

and uric acid are amongst those. 

Pharmacies. 

Supports professionals to practice prevention by identifying OS states, 

and provide supplementation and lifestyle advice based on readings 

and referral to practitioners. 

The CR3000 assays usually recommended are FORT, FORD, total 

cholesterol and HDL, HbA1c and hemoglobin. 

 

 

Anti-Ageing Institutes. 

To identify and monitor the progression of OS and provide 

tailored healthy ageing regimes. 

The CR3000 assays usually recommended in this field are FORT, 

FORD, and the Anti-Ageing Skin Consultation via the Soft Plus. 
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Sports Physicians. 

Sports professionals require punctual OS monitoring to help minimize 

muscular fatigue, overtraining and damages during exercise and 

competitive load. Reducing OS has shown to increase performance. By 

monitoring OS sports doctors adjust training regimes according to 

individual requirements. Sports physicians and institutes at a global level 

employ the FORT and FORD. 

The CR3000 assays usually recommended in this field are: FORT, FORD, 

hematocrit and lactic acid. 

Supplements Companies/Natural and Wellness Stores. 

Given OS is a silent enemy, identifying OS is essential via screening. The FORT and FORD are also 

employed to provide the correct and an exclusively tailored administration of antioxidants as well 

as adjust administration through time. Based on results users report improved client compliance to 

antioxidant regimes. 

The CR3000 assays usually recommended in this field are FORT and FORD. 

Veterinary research. There is growing evidence that OS significantly plays a major role in the 

etiology and pathogenesis of several metabolic diseases in veterinary medicine. 

The FORT is employed to help recommend vitamins to animals. A study in Sweden showed that 

racehorses improved their performance following monitoring of the FORT and FORD, adjusting 

training and races regimes and administration of vitamins. 

The CR3000 assays usually recommended in this field are: FORT, FORD and hematocrit. 

 

Wellness Spas and Institutes. To support wellness and skin care operators in 

recommending specific and targeted regimes of antioxidant vitamins, 

nutrients, moisturisers, skin-care formulations or treatment. OS worsens skin 

conditions, acne, cellulite, premature aging, and the loss of precious collagen 

that causes wrinkles and sagging. 

The CR3000 assays usually recommended in this field are: FORT, FORD and 

the Anti-Ageing Skin Consultation via the Soft Plus. 

Women’s Health. Increasing scientific evidence supports the OS as a 

causative, or at least a favouring factor in female pathologies and/or 

during particular physiological state such as infertility, hormonal 

contraception and hormonal replacement therapy, menopause 

conditions, pregnancy, breast feeding, endometriosis and CVD. 

The CR3000 assays usually recommended in this field are: FORT, 

FORD, lipid profile (especially menopausal women), HbA1c and 

hemoglobin. 

Occupational Health. Degenerative diseases, immune impairment, gastric and stomach disorders, 

frequent headache, and premature ageing commonly affect professional categories exposed to 

severe environmental (pollution, heavy metals, smoke), physical (UV rays and ionizing radiation) 

and psychological stress especially when prolonged in time. OS is a common feature in all these 

pathological conditions. The addition of the FORT and FORD to routine testing in occupational 

health aids professionals in pin-pointing times of stress and providing advise and 

recommendations to employees. Enhanced healthcare can lead to a reduction in sick leave and 

improved performance and energy in the workplace. 

The CR3000 assays usually recommended in this field are: FORT, FORD, total and HDL cholesterol, 

and hemoglobin. 
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COMMUNICATION of OS SCREENING services: a CASE STUDY 
 

 

 

 

 

  

The CUSTOMER ASKS for SUPPLEMENTS, a 
SKIN-CARE PRODUCT or MEDICATION such as 

the PILL/HRT, ANTI-INFLAMMATORY, CHRONIC 
DISEASE TREATMENTS, COLD or FLU REMEDIES 

or has DIABETES or OTHER CONDITIONS

INVITE THE CUSTOMER TO ASSESS THEIR OS 

LEVELS

Explain that this will enable able you to identify 
OS levels, why it is important for OS to be tested. 

Explain how this will allow you to recommend 
lifestyle advice and antioxidants/vitamins 

appropriately and monitor progress

BASIC 

SCREENING: 

determine 
the FORT 
value only

300 < FORT units < 330

FORT units > 330              

PRINT results and read through 
the values with the customer 

referring to the normal ranges.

IDENTIFY the OS PROFILE (see 
guide)

Provide general lifestyle 
advise, you may wish to 

recommend an 
antioxidant/vitamin, and 

when the individual 
should return to monitor 

OS

GLOBAL 

SCREENING: 

determine both the 
FORT and the FORD 

values

FORT units < 300
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TEN tips for EFFECTIVE OS SCREENING and COMMUNICATION 

1. OS is assessed to: 

• Promote health and disease prevention 

• monitor lifestyle changes, diet regimes and supplementation 

• support promotional “Open Days” in clinics, stores and pharmacies (example rather than 

performing vitamin tasting days, OS screening is advised to powerfully identify individuals 

who require extra supplementation)- 

2. To introduce OS analysis to customers, the operator should approach the customer with 

simple and essential questions: 

• Do you know whether your body has enough vitamins and minerals to defend against 

disease/the common cold/ageing/inflammation? 

• We have a new test in the pharmacy/clinic, which tells you the levels of your free radicals, 

responsible for ageing. It takes a few minutes. Based on the results, I would be able to 

provide some lifestyle advice. Would you like to try this?  

• This week, is the Boost your Defense for Winter week (example), we are offering our 

customers free OS testing, would you like to be tested? 

3. During testing, gently ask your client about their lifestyle (eating habits, sleep patterns, 

exercise regime, whether they are taking any medication, smoking, have high BPM, have 

diabetes etc.). This will help when interpreting results and help establish a connection with the 

client: 

• Do you know what free radicals are? Explain briefly and simply what free radicals are, the 

importance of antioxidants (everyone knows that they should eat fruit and veg and take 

vitamins when necessary, explain why!). Explain how oxidative stress is a health risk factor 

particularly if prolonged and associated with other well-known risk factors, such as blood 

hypertension, high lipid profiles, hyperglycemia, overweight, and smoking. 

• Ask for lifestyle, diet, physical activity, disorders 

• Are you smoker? 

• Do you take supplements and/or drugs, if any? 

• Do you feel stressed? 

• Are you sleeping properly 

• Are you subject to other health risk factor? 

• Are you taking hormones (HRT or pill for example) this will raise your FORT levels (to over 

400 FORT U in some cases). 

Also, refer to the more detailed questionnaire attached. 

4. Generally speaking, when introducing a customer/client to OS testing for the first time advise 

the FORT test for a basic OS assessment. 

5. After your explanation and having performed the FORT, the client may be willing to complete 

the assessment and perform the FORD test (i.e. the level of defenses against free radicals 

attack). If not, you may like to suggest an appointment at a later stage. 

6. Once testing is over, print the results and comment with the customer. This is an important 

moment, as you will be talking about their health. When the results are shared the patient will 

want to know what they are to do based on the result. Based on the results professionals will 
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now provide advise on the diet, lifestyle, exercise, sleeping patterns and possibly 

supplementation. Guidelines are available for recommendations based on the result. 

7. If the OS condition of the customer is good, it is fundamental to explain to her/him how 

important it is to assure OS is kept under control maintaining a healthy lifestyle. The redox 

balance is an extremely dynamic system: the optimal state may be a temporary situation and 

changes relative to OS can occur rapidly. 

8. During the phase of interpretation of results and recommendation, the professional may 

gently like to walk the subject close to the shelf containing vitamins and antioxidants and 

anti—ageing products. 

9. After having advised products and lifestyle changes, you may like to invite the subject to 

return to monitor progress. See guidelines for monitoring lead times (section 2). 

10. The guidelines do not replace the advise of a qualified licensed medical professional. 

Consult a qualified medical professional before any lifestyle changes or supplementation. 

 

 

 

 

Scientific Papers on the Catellani Group FORD and FORT assays 

 

Vast selections of independent scientific papers are available on the CR3000, FORT and FORD 

assays produced by Callegari Spa (Catellani Group). 

The list is constantly updated as new papers are released. Fields of interest include: 

 

- Cardiovascular 

- Diabetes & Metabolic disorders 

- Endocrinology 

- Inflammatory 

- Infections 

- Neonatology & Pediatrics 

- Obstetrics & Gynecologic Conditions 

- Oncology 

- Physical activity 

- Supplementation 

- Lifestyle 

- Alternative Medicine 

- Basic research 

- Dentistry 

- Dermatology 

- Neurology & Neurodegenerative Diseases 

- Respiratory Diseases 

- Urology & Infertility 

- Preventive Medicine 

- Antiaging & Wellness. 

 

Should you wish to receive the current list of papers, please contact us at Callegari Spa (Catellani 

Group www.catellanigroup.com). 
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Questionnaire (during the past month) 

Note: positive answers to any question may identify causes of above average OS or low AC values. 

 

Date: ____________ 
 

Sex          �   Female �   Male 

Age          _________  yrs 

Weight         _________  kg 

Height          _________  cm 
 

Quality of life 

Have you had trouble sleeping?      �   yes  �   no 

Have you found it difficult to concentrate on things, like reading a newspaper or watching 

television?         �   yes  �   no 

Have you been feeling weak?      �   yes  �   no 

Have you felt tense/worried?      �   yes  �   no 

Have you felt irritable/depressed?      �   yes  �   no 

Has your condition interfered with your family life or with your social activities? 

          �   yes  �   no 

How would you rate your overall health during the past month?  �   yes  �   no 

How would you rate your overall quality of life during the past month? �   yes  �   no 

Physical condition 

Have you had any trouble in performing either your work or other daily activities/hobbies or other 

leisure time activities during the last month?    �   yes  �   no 

Have you noticed any particular decrease in physical strength?              �   yes  �   no 

Have you had any problems carrying-out strenuous activities, like carrying a heavy shopping bag or 

a suitcase?         �   yes  �   no 

Have you noticed any loss of handgrip force?    �   yes  �   no 

Did you have to put more effort into climbing stairs?   �   yes  �   no 

Have you felt tired after walking approximately half a kilometer?  �   yes  �   no 

Have you suffered any pain?       �   yes  �   no 

Have you felt particularly tired during the last month?   �   yes  �   no 

Have you been ill and taken antibiotics?     �   yes  �   no 

Have you had a cold more than twice in the last six months?  �   yes  �   no 
s 

Habits 

Do you have a sedentary lifestyle with no or irregular physical activity? �   yes  �   no 

If yes, how many times?      _______ week 

Do you smoke?        �   yes  �   no 

If yes, how many cigarettes?      _______ day 

Passive smoking?        �   yes  �   no 

Do you consume more than 20 g (approx. 2-3 units) of alcohol per day? �   yes  �   no 

Do you often use the mobile phone (> 1 h/day)?    �   yes  �   no 

Do you regularly use tanning equipment/subject to UV rays?  �   yes  �   no 
 

Diet 

Do you consume less than 5 servings of fruit/vegetable a day?  �   yes  �   no 

Do you often eat animal fats?      �   yes  �   no 

Do you consume meat more than 4x’s per week?    �   yes  �   no 

Do you regularly drink fruit/vegetable juice?    �   yes  �   no 
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Do you regularly drink green tea?      �   yes  �   no 

Do you regularly drink red wine?      �   yes  �   no 

Do you regularly take antioxidant supplements?    �   yes  �   no 

If yes, which one?  ______________________________________________ 
 

Environment 

You live in         �   country �   city 

Is your home near a mobile phone base station?    �   yes  �   no 

Have you had an x-ray examination in the last six months?   �   yes  �   no 

Are you a frequent flyer?       �   yes  �   no 

Is your workplace in a polluting environment (car exhaust, industrial emissions, X-ray equipment)? 

          �   yes  �   no 

Do you work with chemicals or solvents?     �   yes  �   no 

Do you work several hours a day on the computer? (> 4 h/day)  �   yes  �   no 
 

Health Condition/Treatment in progress 

Are you overweight?        �   yes  �   no 

Do you suffer from high blood pressure?     �   yes  �   no 

Do you suffer from any known allergy or intolerance?   �   yes  �   no 

Did you suffer from acute or chronic inflammation?   �   yes  �   no 

Have you recently received a vaccine?     �   yes  �   no 

Do you take drugs?        �   yes  �   no 

If yes, which one?  ______________________________________________ 

Do you take pills/HRT?       �   yes  �   no 

If yes, which one?  ______________________________________________ 

Do you have any hereditary diseases?     �   yes  �   no 

If yes, which one?  ______________________________________________ 

 


